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NUMBER3

MINERS
.BEAT
ARKANSAS
U.,20-19
LECTURE

St. Pats Board
Holds Meeting

PROGRAM

A very important
meeting of the
St. Pats Board was held last Wednesday evening in the club room. At
this meeting a treasurer was elected
to succeed Parker
of the Bonanza
Club who has withdrawn
from the
board . Pinkley was elected to the Miners Play "Defensive" Only For Entire First Half, Then,
vacancy and will serve during the
Open Up in Final Period; Kirchoff Kicks Perfectly to
coming
year. P. I. Murray
was
Shake Off 19-19 Tie
elected as chairman
of the Decorations Committee.
Ways and means to raise money
A fighting Miner football team came from behind, and by a brilliant
were discussed and it is very prob- passing attack
in the fourth quarter,
defeated
Arkan sas University·s
able that the Board will give sev- eleven, 20 to 19. Going into the fourth _ quarter
with a score of 19 to 6
era! bridge parties during the year. against
them, and with victory seem in gly certain
for Arkansas,
the
The dance that was to have ·been Miners opened up that passing attack, Towse to Kirchoff, and sure got
will be held dur- results. The third touchdown
tied the score at 19 all, and Kirchoff kicked
held at Hallowe'en
the ball between the goal . posts to
ing Homecoming
due to the fact
that the Miuers play Springfield at ,-----------------,
win the game.
Springfield
on Oct. 29. Plans are
Arkansas
opened up earlY, ip the .
OO
first quarter
with an aerial attack
also under way for several raffles ,
•
•
•
which was nearly fatal to the Min-and . shows dUTllig Toe w1nTer :- The
Board is doing all it can to raise
ers. They worked the ball down to
money and asks for the support of
the 5-yard line, but four stabs at
Min
the line by Rees, Arkansas
fullback,
the student body on all of the enterPittsburg
Teachers-13;
prises it under:takes.
ers--0.
still left the ball a yard from the
MinMiner goal.
---MSM--Arkansas
University-19;
ers--20.
The R azorbacks again took to the
Oct. 7 or 8, open.
· · th
d
t
t
Oc t . 15, D rury C o IIege, R o Ila .
air Ill
e secon
quar er o score
Oct. 21 , Kirksville
Teachers,
their first touchdown.
Aided by a
(night) Kirksville.
26 yard pass, Murphy to Nations,
The first meeting of the year for
Oct. 28 . Springfield Teachers,
Arkansas
worked
the ball to the
the Satyrs, honorary fraternity,
was
(night) Springfield.
one-yard line, Biddle going over for
called to order last Tuesday night
Nov. 5, Maryville
Teach ers,
the touchdown
on a plunge. Geiser
at 7:30, in the club room in the
Rolla.
failed to kick goal.
Metallurgy
Building
by President
Nov.12, Tulsa University, Tulsa.
The Miners
played a defensive
Richmond.
Nov. 19, St. Viator College,
game throughout
the • entire
first
In the absence of Clyde Denton,
Rolla.
half. But things were different when
D. P. Hale was elected treasurer.
the third
quarter
started.
Towse
The other officers and twenty-five
threw a 20 yard pass to Kirchoff,
active members were present.
who ran about ten yards before beThe purpose of the meeting was
ing downed. The Miners lost the
to disc ·uss future pledges. For the
ball
but
regained
possession
a
interest
of freshmen
these pledges
moment lat er when Jim McDonald
The Quo Vadis held their firS t int ercepted
an Arkansas
pass on
are chosen only from the sophomore
of the year last Wednestheir 40-yard' line and returned
to
class. The organization
also discus- meeting
sed presenting
of well-known speak- day. All of the members seemed full the 23-yard line. A pass gained ten
of enthusiasm
and it was one of yards, and Towse and McDonald
ers at mass meetings.
the peppiest
t~ey have ever held, plunged the nec essary ·yardage
for
--MSM-15 members bemg pr~sent.
a touchdown,
McDonald doing the
Officers for the commg year elec~- scoring. Kirchoff missed the try for
ed. Ike Evans
was ~lected _presi~ the extra point, and the sco re was
dent; Earl J enk m s, v1ce-pres1dent,
tied at s ix all.
and Irwin
Spotti,
secretary
and
What h~ppened in the remai1;1der
The swimming
team of last year treasurer.
All future meetings are to be held of the third quarter
made thmgs
plus new men interested
in this
the thirteenth
day of each month
look pretty
blue for the Miners.
sport had a meeting last Thursday
of what day of the week Arkansas
blocked Kirchoff's
punt,
to decide if they would have a team regardless
recovered
on the 14this year. After some discussion the it should fall upon. There must not and ~atwns
ya rd Im~. A pass put the ball on the
decision was that ,the team would be any superstitiou s members.
Plan s were made to have a dance 5-ya rd !me, and Biddle plunged for
continue although they are without
the services of Mr. Gow, who for during the coming year and a lso a a touchdown. La Forge missed goal.
. LaForg e, fast Arkans~
back, prothe last two years has done so much banquet after the pledges have been
A list of pledges was vided one of the sensat10ns of the
to build up a strong tank squad at announced
submitted to the Board, at the meet- afte_rnoon a short time later when
this school. As you will remember
he mtercepte~
Towses pass on his
last year was the first year that ing , for their cons id eration.
The Quo Vadis members have de- own 45-yard lme, shook off tacklers
our school was represehted
intercollegiately
by a swimming
team cided that they want us to know and dash_ed 55~yards for a touchand that they did very well. The who they are and here's their plan: down. GeJSer kicked goal.
Now cam~ the big fourth quarter,
plans for this year are to let the fel- All Q. V. members who have passed
lows continue through the fall with- initi at ions will have to wear a black and the Mmer victory. Rees furnbl~d on his own 11-yard line, and
out a coach and just develop them- derby with a blue band. Derbies
Failing to gain
selves and as soon as football sea- will be worn to all football games Kirchoff recovered.
---------------and all school events. Guess we will
See SWIMMING
page 7)
(See FOOTBALL
Page 6)
be able to see them coming now.

ARRANGED

Speakers Selected
Niehardt to Appear Here
Again, Oct. 13; National
President of . Izaak Walton
League to Speak Here, Oct.
20

es
1fter
ring,
it of
ying
the
~at's
own

:kies

The program of the General Lectures Committee will be ushered in
Thursday,
October 13, 1932, with a
lecture by John _ B. Neihardt.
Mr .
Neihardt
is the outstanding
poet of
the country . He was voted Poet
Laureate of Nebraska by s~ecial action of the Nebraska
Legislature .
This action is of very different and
unusual nature and will indicate the
worthiness
of Mr. Neihardt's
works.
He was formerly
on the editorial
staff of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch .
He will read from his own wo.rks
centering
around his "Songs of Indian Wars ." This will make his
third appearance;
the large crowds
attending
the former two give promise as to the interest
which he
arouses in his audience.
On Oct. 20, 1932, Dr. Preston
Bradley will present a talk that will
be of interest; to all boys, both young
and old. Dr. Bradley is the national
president
of the
Izzac
Walton
League.
He is a combination
of fisherman
and preacher
as he is the head of
an independent
church of his own
in Chicago. So the fish stories he
will relate must be somewhat
true
at least. He has a national reputation as an orator. His topic will be
"Romance
of Out of Doors."
The general trend of , the lectures
this year is one that will be of great
interest
to all Miners
as several
girl's colleges are -booked to send
choruses and groups down here.
--MSM--

M. S. M. Glee Club :
Lacks Good Tenors
The M . S. M. Glee Club held its
usual practices
this last week and
are still in need of first tenors. With
this exception
there are a rather
good number of men out. Being a
bunch of hale and hearty Miners it
seems that most of them do not possess those bell like qualities of voice
that make them · a first tenor but
should there be any students
who
can or even think they can sing first
tenor, Jim Cullison is waiting
for
them to come to Glee Club practices.

Brilliant
Passing
NipsRazorback
19-6EdgeinFourth
Quarter
Rally
Capt. McDonald and Kirchoff Score

I

M S M f tb ll
a
I
S~hed~le for 1932

• t Sa t yrs
F IrS
'Meet1·ngHeld

Quo Vadis
Holds Meeting

Swimming Squad
Plans Its Activities

I
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THRUTHE
TRANSIT
By Axe, who can dish it out but

can't take it
Judging from the way in which
Dave Hale left for Fayetteville,
the
Pi K A boys will be seen going
around in the proverbial barrels for
the next few days. But maybe after
all it was only a good-will tour, or
advertising
campaign er something,
and they wanted to put The best foot
forward. However we must say that
only half of the purpose was accomplished in the presentation
of the
heel.
The Prospector
boys left in a
cloud of kerosene amid a great ovation of bronx cheers. Expression of
grim determination
written on the
bearded countenance
of Tittle, indicated that they meant to take Fayetteville like Grant took Richmond,
and this has no bearing on the basketball team of last season. Anyway
we can only hope for the best, for
the car may be wrecked. In delving
into the society file we find that
Colonel Settle of Virginia had left
via Frisco, traveling
incognito
as
it were, in the guise of a gaboon.
For the enlightenment
of Ken
Sievers, shoes are sold by the pair,
and per each. Of course we realize
that after stalking around the hills
in the proximity
of Springsfield,
one's hind foot may become more
worn and for that reason the merchants of the village have adopted
the practice of selling but one shoe
at a time. The upshot of this hoeey,
for the benefit of our gentle readers,
is that Ken, as is the habit of all
E. E's, tried to make something
hard out of the fact that only one
boot was displayed in Love's window and this bearing the price tag
of one fin.
Russ Solomon has asked that we
hereby announce
to all concerned
that there is nothing in a name,
that he is already a member in good
standing of Kappa Alpha, and will
not consider
any more offers to
pledge.
We also hasten to correct a grave
error printed in last week's column
to the effect that our reporter was
in error. Hibbits and Haines protest that It was the Gayety and not
the Liberty as was represented
in
receipt of their patronage
on those
week ends In St. Louis. We apologize.
Unfair!
We protest
against
the
unethical tactics resorted to by one
of the Lotharios of this here M.S.M.
When it was learned through the
means of the grapevine
telegraph
that after we had finally succeeded
In making a date with a certain
damsel, lo and behold her habit ups
and ships her out of town to see
friend aunt. It's a good gag but almost as moth eaten as the one
about sitting up all night with a
·sick Chinaman. We will mention no
names at present but we would like
to go on record as saying that a
repetition
of said offense will subject one R. Weigle to the sport.
We have just located the concrete
submarine
"Blurb. " It seems that
she has fallen upon evil days since
'l"ast she was sunk by the Civils on
ttieir
history
making
trip Jast
spring, and has been salvaged by
an enterprising
bootlegger for gain

RIGHT
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engaged in the use of the River
des Peres for rum running. This Is
a blow that all true Miners will find
hard to bear up under, but we feel
that if we know our Des Peres, we
NEW YORK-(IP)-Football
killThe plans of Tau Beta Pi to bring
can, by shrewd diplomacy, regain
our sub. The honor of the school is ed a score of youths last year. Few telephonic accounts has been abaninvolved in this and each and every of the fatalities
were on college doned due to lack of support. Those
Miner should hasten to the call to teams, but at the end of the season who purchased
season tickets may
capture
this ruthless
vandal
to public opinion ordained
that the receive a refund by turning in their
whom nothing is sacred; Call for intercollegiate
rules committee
get tickets
to some member
of Tau
volunteers
has been made
and together and take the danger out of Beta Pi.
Coach Grant is ready to supply each ' football.
and all with a_ diving suit in this j L~st week, coaches meeting
in
worthy enterprise.
New York for a study and interpreIt S'eems that the widow who tation of the new rules found that
lives, somewhere in the vicinity of two of the most important
changes
the golf course is up to her old had loopholes which might conceivtricks again, luring young freshmen
ably injure the game that was no
into her clutches. The latest on a longer to injure the players.
long list of victims is young Arnold
Fritz Crisler, new Princeton
footof the Murphy house. We couldn't
keep your name out of it Fred, as bal coach, told the coaches that
much as we tried. It all goes to there could no longer be any legal
prove that all that glitters is not fake kick plays where the strategy
Launderers & Cleaners
glitt, never the less we expect great calls for a back taking the pass
from
center,
dropping
to
one
knee
things
from Fred on the cinder
8th & PINE
PHONE 386
as if holding for a placement kick,
path this spring, if his performance of last Friday night is any in- and then rising to pass or run.
The ball, under the new rule, will
dication of his ability.
be dead the moment
the faking
Somehow or other our Kampus
King Kontest has not as yet been back's knee touches the ground, for
the rule holds that a ball is dean
recognized by our dear subscribers.
body,
We are intending to run an official any part of a ball carrier's
than
his feet
or hands,
ballot in the swindle sheet as soon other
as we have enough candidates nom- touches tne ground. This rule was
inated, but until date to be an- made to prevent piling up.
nounced later, all names will be re-,
It also developed that under the
ceived by this column, care of the rule allowing players to return to
Miner. Here is a chance to hold an the game once each quarter instead
outstanding
office in colitch, a title of once each half, there is nothing
to throw up to the grandchildren
to prevent a quarter back leaving
when you have passed
on from the field at the end of one quarter,
these portals, or before. Nominate
getting instructions
from the coach,
yourself and send in as many bal- and return as a substitute
for the
lots as you can get your hooks onto substitute
before the opening play
we don't care. No str .ings attached.
of the new quarter.
Merely send in your name, or any---MSM--body's name, it doesn't even have to
Send the Miner to your enemies.
make sense. We will publish the list
from time to time and the winner
will receive the grand prize of the
brass-plated
goboon,
and
our
guarantee
to place the winner in
the movies. (He will be obliged to
PLAY SNOOKER
purchase his own ticket however.)
& BILLIARDS
---MSM--wishes to express its
There were those who regarded
at
appreciation for the patthe recent elections much as ·the
young negro girl who entered
ronage of the student
a
Harlem registration
booth.
body during the past
"I wants to vote," she giggled.
year.
"What
party
do you affiliate
. ?"
TOBACCOS OF ALL KINDS
wi th ·
Phone 616
h
"Su !"
"What
party
do you affiliate
with," repeated the judge.
"Does I have to tell dat?"
GET YOUR POSTAGE STAMPS
"Of course."
"Den I takes me home an' I
and
doe ·sn't vote. De very idea! Why,"
DRUGS, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
with a blush, "de party I affiliates
with ain't even divorced
yet!"SCHOOL SUPPLIES
S. W. Std.

Football Rules
Tau Beta Pi Drops
Are Explained Wire Game Reports

I
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Students Bundles

Wallick

MEET 'EM AT

TheMiner's
Retreat

Miners!
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p
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the p~t

how to occupy their Idle time, of 1 "Our economic system is on trial, tic sign of a nation's becoming inwhich they will have plenty in the just as every preceding system was tellectual
is a luxuriant
crop of
next few years.
on trial._ Its problems
cannot
be ; amateur writers."
"The first function of a univer- solved. with a. Pollyanna recipe th~t
---MSM--sity" he admits "is to prepare stu- all thmgs will work out well 1f
B t1;e H
dents for the w~rk of life. A second simp ly given time. I would suggest .
e r
urry
function
of higher
education
is for this pr~blem of enforc~d idle-,
Husband-The
doctor has ordertraining for the leisure of life .
ness -a definite program of mtellec- ed me to observe the greatest pos"Perhaps
the greatest
problem tual work.
sible quiet.
facing our economic system today
"Reading
should be regarded
as
W'fI
th t
d
d 't
and in the next quarter of a century
a game, and writing can be done if
e_- 1 ~
a case,
~ar,
~n
is that of enforced leisure and un- one feels like it. Many persons are you thmk it would be an ideal time
employment.
turning to writing, and one au then- [ to get back into business?

I

I

i

STRANGER IN TOWN
A very modern problem in a rural

setting provides the theme for Chick
Sales latest picture. As the proprietor of a grocery store in the town
of Boilsvllle, Neb., Chick is suddenly confronted with chain store competition. The story is complicated
by the fact that his young granddaughter,
Ann Dvorak, is in love
with the chain store manager, David
Manners. A fine story with some
fine acting. You'll enjoy this picture.
The cast also includes Noah Beery
and Raymond Hatton.
HOLLYWOOD SPEAKS
A story of Hollywood
and

life
b'ehind the scenes in the movies.
Genevieve Tobin a beautiful extra
girl becomes involved in a scandal,
but is finally helped out by .her
manager, Pat O'Brien, a movie chatter columnist. An excellent cast also
Includes Lucien Prival and Rita La
Roy.
HAT CHECK GIRL
Here is a picture that provides
drama, romance,
comedy, novelty,
suspense and an excellent cast that
produces some really fine acting.
It is a story of a young millionaire, Ben Lyon, who falls in love
with a hat check girl, Sally Eilers.
Their affair is beset with many obstacles. The hero is finally accused
of murder but is finally cleared. The
show is a bit risque in spots but
affords excellent entertainment.
NIGHT OF JUNE 13TH
This picture affords good entertainment.
The story is simple but
somewhat different than that of the
usual run of pictures. The action is
woven about several families on one
block of a suburban
town. Their
jealousies
and misunderstandings
,
finally involve the hero in a murder
trial. He is finally cleared. The picture contains
a good courtroom
scene.
The
cast
includes
Clive
Brook, Lila Lee and Charlie Ruggles.
BLONDIE OF THE FOLLIES
Here is good entertainment.
The
story
Is somewhat
trite
but is
handled in such a manner as to be
vastly entertaining.
Marion Davies
gives an excellent characterization
of the little shop girl who becomes
a famous entertainer
over night.
Robert Montgomery also does some
fine acting. The cast also includes
James
Gleason,
Billie Dove and
Jimmy Durante.
--MSM--

all you could

ask for!

New Function of a
College Brought Out
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~
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CI NC INN AT I-(IP)-In
good
times, when big business went about
seeking technicians and complained
that coleges and universities turned
out too few of them, technical
courses became the "rage" in the _
institutions
of higher
learning
throughout
the land.
Professors of English, Philosophy
and the other arts who presumed to
complain were laughed down. 'They
had nothing more to do but act as
voices crying In the wilderness.
Now, thinks Dr. Raymond
Walters, former dean of Swarthmore
College, this year beginning his first
term as president of the University
of Cincinnati, depression will start
colleges
again
teaching
students

There's romance in a Chesterfield-the
romance of fine tobaccos from all over the
world. The se,arch begins in far-off Turkey
where Chesterfield buyers visit every important tobacco-growing section ... and continues throughout our own Southland where
buyers inspect every crop. Year in and year
out Chesterfield gives to its smokers the
"pick" of all these fields.

@ 1932, LIGGETT & MYERS

ToBAccoCo.

hesterfield
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THE MISSOURI MINER

THE MISSOURI MINER
A we ek ly pap er publi s h ed b y the
st u dents of th e Mi ss ouri S ch oo l of
Min es and Metallurgy,
in th e int eres t of the a lumni,
s tud e nt s, a nd
fac ult y .

STRAW VOTE BALLOT
Missouri Miners Vote For

.

Edi t or ................................ K. E . Evans .
Spor ts Editor .... E. L. M a cR ey nolds
B u s in ess M g r ..... ...... Thorpe Dr es se r
Ad vert is ing Mgr . ............ Perry St een
Cir cul ation M g r ......... .. A . R. Oswald

PRESIDENT

.

A straw -vote conducted by the Missouri Miner to
determine the pre-election sentiment of the School.

E n tered as s e cond c la s s matter
April 2, 1915, at the Po s t Office at
R o ll a, Mo ., under the Act of March
3, 1879.

TO VOTE

F ac ul ty Advi s or .... Dr. J . W . B a rley

Su bscription
price: Domestic, $1.50
pe r year;
Foreign , $2.00 ; Sing le
copy, 8 ce n ts.

P ut a cr oss (X) in th e s quare befor e th e
n a m e of th e candidate you pr efer. Clip the
ba ll o t an d drop it in th e Min er box in Mr.
Ka hlbaum's offi ce .

[ ] Herbert Hoover

[] Franklin Roosevelt

LET'S GO MINERS!
[] Jacob S. Coxey
[] Norman Thomas
La s t F r i day afternoo n a sma ll
(emph asis on the "smal l" ) crowd
[] W. Z. Fo ster
[] William D. Upshaw
ga th er ed at the Fr isco station. We
h a p pe n ed to sa u nter on to the plat [] Verne L. Reynolds
form an d immediate ly started
look(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)
in g a roun d fo r t h e body, for sure ly
no c r owd co ul d have been so s il ent
unl ess t h ey were there to send off
th e b o dy of some dear depa r ted .
Out s ide of a feeb le yell as the spo n se of every m a n a nd fa culty N . Y.; Harold
B e ntly , Webst er
tr a in pull ed ou t the onl y hi g h spot member o n the ca mpu s . Just m a rk Groves ; G eorge
P e nz e l, Jackson,
in t h e gat h er ing was when
the yo u r ba ll ot a nd pl ace it in th e Min- Mo .; Fred Neimiller,
Roll a ; Elliott
c rowd
th rew ch a lk at a Fri sco er b ox in Mr . K a hlb a um 's offic e . R ee d, Jefferson Barracks,
Mo.; Kentr a inm a n .
Please vo t e for on e ca ndid a t e onl y . n eth Rodman,
Kirkwood,
Mo. ; BerH ave w e or h ave we not a n y chee r T'li.e r es ul ts o f t hi s po ll will b e pub- nard King , Rolla; and Robert Simlea d er s ? If we have, a game or a li s h ed in t h e iss u e o f Oct . 18.
mon s, Batavia , N . Y .
t ea m s en d off is a good p lace to
--.MSM --Kappa
Sigma:
Charl es Orcutt,
mak e t h em se lv es k n own . If
we j
M emphis, Mo.; J. P. Rasor, Carlsbad , N. M. ; Johns Hubbard , Rolla ;
hav en 't a n y no w is a good tim e to
g e t s om e.
.
s Bill Br a nnock, Rolla ; George R1ch-1
Gr a n te d tha t we
have
chee r
ardson,
Brownwood,
T ex; Wilbert
lea de r s, two or three me n ca n make
T h e r u shi n g p e ri od thi s y ea r w a s M enk e, W_ebster Groves; L. L. Dorbu t li ttle n oise and cheer leaders . m arke d by unu s u a l ac tiv it y on t h e ran~e,
Clmton,
Mo. ; and
W. L.
a r e of lit tle u se if the r e is n o o n e ' part of t h e me mb ers of t h e seve r a l I Sullivan.
t o cheer . Th e b leache r s at the P itt s- h o u ses on th e ca mpu s of M. S . M . 1 P r osp ectors : A. F. Peterson,
Sulbu rg T eac h er s ga m e we r e m ar k edl y j Thu s, eve n w it h t he sta rtlin g low I Ii v a n , Mo . ; .E . Teufert , S ta unton, Ill. ;
s il e nt du r in g th e last two q u ar t ers fr es hm a n e nr oll me n t, t h er e h a v e I W . H. Thi a s , St. Louis; NI. E. Gre en,
of th e ga m e. A team that is wi n - I b ee n f ort y -nin e pl ed ges mad e or Calhoun , Mo . ; J. H . Hall , N ewark,
nin g n ee d s ve ry littl e s u p po r t , bu t re n ewe d. Di s tribut e d a mon g e ight N. J.; and J. C. Settle , St . Loui s.
w h en t h ey are losi n g it is ind ee d a I ac ti ve g r oup s, t h e average
com e s
Merc ie rs: F. w . Arnold, st . Loui s;
diff er e nt m atte r . Tha t is w h en the out a b out s ix m en t o a hou se. Not W. E. D e nni s , V a ll ey Park,
Mo. ;
t ea m n eeds s up port a n d it s up t o so b a d!
the Min ers to g iv e it to t h em. It j' H e r e's t h e li s t :
~ a k ~s lhe b oys tee! more li ke fi g htSigma N u: Vo ge l Gettie r , S ed a li a,
m g m t h e face of d ef eat to k now Mo.; J ac k M cC aw , R oll a, Mo . ; Bill
th a t th e c r ow d is out there work in g C oddin g t on , Spri ng field , Ill. ; E a d s
for th em .
H ardaway, S t. Lo ui s ; B y ro n P ee bl es ,
L et's h ave a b ig crowd ou t to se n d D ayto n , O .; A la n Ho en er, W ebs t er
t he b oys off to the ga m es and a bi g Groves;
J ac k
Wri gh t , W eb s t er
cr ow d to welco m e the m bac k f ro m G r oves; B ill B r ig h t , St. Loui s; a nd
a h a r d fo u g h t ga m e. And yo u a ll A r t hur Woer h eid e, S t . L ou is .
kn ow th at it w ill b e a ha:-j fo u gh t
Kappa A lpha : M. L age m a nn .
g a m e , wo n or lost.
Pi Kappa Alpha : Powe ll Go r do n ,
Fo otba ll ra lli es are st ill in style Webster
Groves ; Mil to n Towse,
a lso . L et's h ave one and get some Macon,
Mo.;
D orsey
Ma r sha ll,
e n t hu s iasm on the camp u s befo r e H unt sv ill e, Mo . ; G . L . D eroy, St.
so m eo n e extends th e ce m etery fe n ce Char les; a n d W. E . W a lke r , Cape
a r oun d it.
G irardea u , Mo.
--MSM-Lamb da Chi A lpha : R ob ert A ll en ,
Ro ll a ; Pa ul Ho u se kn ec ht , Batav ia ,

49 Are Listed by
F
. .
Cl b
ratern1bes, u

I

___

I

J. H . G e rlach, St. Louis, Mo. ; F. L.
Hill s meyer,
Webster
Gi.ives;
and
J. W. McLaughlin , St. Louis .
Triangle:
H. M. Hall,
Carrier
Mills, Ill.; C. W. Kruse, Cape Girardeau, Mo.; T. H . Reese, Festus, Mo.;
and W. J. Canepa, Festus, Mo.
Don 't ever get the idea that all
these men are freshmen . We have
not marked the one that aren 't; we
congratulate
these upper classmen
who have renewed their pledges, or
have made new pledges .
To the freshmen
who will nev e r
know the joys and sorrows
of the
life of independence,
we extend
sympathy
and congratulation.
May
your life at the house of your choic e
be a happy one, and always remember that no matter what happens to
you, you can pass it on to the fellows who come after you.
--MSM-Send the Miner to your enemies.

QUICK
SERVICE
ON

All Types of
Developing & Printing
TAKE YOUR ROLLS TO

Baumgardner
.Studio
I==========
=====~
RoLLA

FLOWERS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
.and the best
obtainable

I

Miner to Conduct
Pres. Straw Vote

The Jeweler
ALLISON,

I n this iss u e there w m be fo u nd
a straw ballot for the comi n g preside n tia l electio n . W e will greatly ap - Repairs All Makes of Watc h es a nd
p r eciate y ou r co -operat ion in mak Also Carries a Comp lete Line of
in g this po ll a su cces s.
ELGIN WRIS T WATCHES AND
I n the s traw vot e conducted
by
UP-TO -DATE JEWELRY
·
this paper in 1928 Herb e rt Hoov e r
carr ied th e s chool by a n ove rwh e lm i n g mafori t y .
A lthough
th e f a ct th a t H oov er
was
a mining
e n g in eer will no
d oubt ca rry much w eig ht in th e
com in g b a lloting , th er e a re many
more question s th a t w ill ent e r into
this poll.
We would lik e t o ha ve th e r ePHONE 437

~===============:
Ser ve

TUCKERS'

Pasteurized

Milk

RollaMiner
Floral
Shop

STATE
BANK
FOR YOUR

LIFE INSURANCE
SEE

BOB WILKINS
at Rucker's Office
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE-ABSTRACTS

Presenting Prices Which Haven't
Been Equaled in Many Months

ASHER
& BELL
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITV
Phone 17
We Deliver

============

==========

GET YOUR TENNIS BALLS
at

SCOT
T'S- TheMine
rs'Co-op.
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Hot Work
Cardefeated
7-9, 6-3; Schuhmann
contest thus far in the tournament
penter, 6-2, 6-2; Steen defeated Molwas that between Fred Macconnell,
wired one
A firm of shipowners
defeated
flfth seeded player, a nd Bill Rod- loney, 6-3 6-2· Seiberling
"Move heaven
of their captains:
' . '
gers. The first two sets were very 1
--6-2, 9-7; and Mertz and earth; get here Friday.''
taking the fir st, I Prof. Rankm,
News was received this week from close, Macconnell
the second, 9-7.1 defeated Haddock, 6-0, 6-2.
Willard _A. Gallemore, '32, who has, j 7-5, and Rodgers
Just as they were becoming anx---MSM--then came back · strong
been employ- • Macconnell
smce his graduation,
ious they received the reply: "RaisTh.rift's Expedient
in the third set to win it at 6-3,
by the Juneau
ed as a draftsman
Thursday."
got out of paying the ed hell and arriving
"McTavish
thus clin ching the match. MacConGold Mining Company at Juneau,
nell's opponent in the quarter fina ls dentist to extract his front teeth.''
business
was
Gallemore
Alaska.
"How did he manage it?"
manager of the Misso11fi Miner last is Lt. Hardin, who defeated Hoevel
"He picked a fight with the denyear, and was active in campus ac - handily, 6-2, 6-2. This should prove
as the tist and got them knocked out for
match,
He likes his work very a very interesting
tlvities.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
nothing."-Exchange,
players are fairly evenly matched.
well, but finds the temperature
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
in
lo_wer than he has ever Lt. Hardin was given preference
somewhat
well furnished
FOR RENT-Two
the seeding, being seeded fourth. All
ex perienced m Rolla.
33 Years Experience
t rooms in modern home; large yard;
t h
d
fl 1
t
R
d lt
th
·1
. t f
ma c es mus
na roun
quar er
Lloyd R. Lacy, '30, of St. Louis
25 Successive Years In Rolla
earee a u s.
Oct. 6. pnva e ami y;
by Thursday,
' be completed
.
. .
Mo., rev1s1ted the scenes ?f his col- The date for semi -final and final sonable. 504 Salem Ave. Phone 230.
is still indefinite,
matches
lege days m Rolla,_ last ,Friday. Lacy round
Dr. D. J. Walter Returns
was one of th e Mmers_ out st a nd mg but an attempt will b e made to run
years
football men durmg lus four
afternoon, , Dr. D. J. Walter, who was out of
in school. In his last year he was off the . finals Sun?ay
can b_e town a greater part of last year beelected captain of the squad. He vis- Oct. 9, if the semi-finals
by _that time. The semi- cause of a serious illness, has reto see the team completed
ited the gymnasium
to leave for their final rounds will be for three out of turned to his office on Eig~th Street
make preparation
Dr.
patients.
five sets, and shou ld produce some and is now receiving
·t
U .
·th A 1
·
is limited to dipractice
very good tennis. It will be well Walter's
mv ers i Y.
r rnnsas
game WI
fol- ; seases of the ear, eye, nose and
worth seeing to any interested
who graduated
F. F. Netzeband,
Dr. Walter refers the stu. . . 1930 . ! lower of the game. Defimte dates throat.
.
.
, vis- for the last two rounds will be post- ! dents of the School of Mines to the
m ceramic en g me e~mg m
nd
nd
st
of the M. S. M.
ed on the bulletin board. Results of many members
ay. Netzeba
ited Rolla la . F
faculty _who have recei,ved atte~ti~n
matches follow:
second-round
l!ves m St. Lo~
6-0, 6-0; from him. Dr. W_al~er s office _is m
Stewart,
Lenz defeated
Leo Edwin Shire, '25, who is the
on Eighth
Bmldmg
McClure, 6-1, 6-3; the Slawson
for the Gasten defeated
engineer
communication
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES
Lt. Hardin defeated Hoevel, 6-2, 6-2; Street. Phone 642 for an appomtOil Corporation
National
Andian
ment.
7-5,
Rodgers,
defeated
visited Macconnell
Ltd., in South American,
in Rolla • this week. Mr.
friends
Shire is returning to South America,
vacaspent three months
having
tioning in the States. His home is in
Mexico, Mo .
has
The Andian Oil Corporation
several oil wells in the Magdalena
and
River Valley in the northern
central regions of Columbia, S. A.
At each of these wells there is a
of natives and emlittle settlement
Mr. Shire
ployees of the company.
between
controls the communication
these oil camps along the Magdalena River. The company owns sev eral large aeroplans, and when difficulty arises Mr. Shire takes off in
a plane to the point of troubl e .
There is also a complete radro indown there between the
stallation
camps.
Mr. Shire has had many interestwith
in connection
ing experiences
huge U. S. Navy dirigible, Los Angeles, is roaring
THE
his work. He relates that on one
above the General .Electric Research Laboratory at Sc;heoccasion he and three natives were
nectady. On board the airship, an almost invisible beam of
riding through the jungle when sudlight is aimed at a 24-inch mirror-target a half-mile below.
denly one of the natives yelled in
The mirror, turning as it follows the dirigible's course, catches
terror . He turned his head to see
the slender beam. Voices transformed into electric impulses
to the native when
what happened
in tbe airship are carried to the mirror by light waves. A
his own donkey sudden ly stopped.
photoelectric cell picks up these waves and they are recon•
he saw
To his embarrassment
verted into sound, which is broadcast to the world by radio.
before him a lar ge tiger
directly
officrouched upon a limb. The situation
A "voice on the air," with a "voice from the air"-the
was indeed serious for the party
cial opening of radio station WGY's new 50-kw. transmitter
was without heavy guns. Fortunatefrom the
is taking place. One millionth of a watt-generated
ly the , tiger feared the men more, so
transmitted to
blast of a police whistle in the dirigible-is
leaped away. Mr. Shire has done
the ground on the beam of light and to a Thyratron tube.
and already
hunting
considerable
The tube magnifies the whistle energy 50,000,000,000,000
has three deer to his credit.
times to operate the switches t~at start the transmitter, five
He plans to leave New Orleans
miles away.
next week to sail for Cartagena,
· (Insert) John Bellamy Tay/Qr, General
Columbia, S. ~
Electric research engineer, operating
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Talking from the sky
on a beam of light

projecting apparatus

Ray Gast, '32, married Will Ella
Smith on Sept. 23, 1932 at Louisiana,
Mo. Ray is employed by a gravel
and the couple
plant at Louisiana
will make their home there.
--MSM--

Thus was "narrowcasting," d possible means of secre:t
communication, recently demonstrated to Militdry dnd
Naval experts by General Electric engineers. The
future will demonstrate its commercial Vdlue. Electrical developments such as this are largely the accomplishments of college-trained engineers. They are
leading the way to even greater progress in the
electrical industry and are helping to maintain Generdl
Electric's leadership in this field.

T ennis Tournament
Into Quarterfinals
The initial field of twenty-eight
has been cut down to a
players
select- eight in the first fall tournament of the M. S. M. Tennis Club.
contefi:iiers
The three outstanding
and
for the title, Lenz, Schuhmann,
Mertz, came through to the quarter
fashion.
final round in convincing
6-0, 6-0;
Stewart,
blanked
Lenz
Carpenter,
swamped
Schuhmann
6-2, 6-2; and Mertz outclassed Hadfought
dock, 6-0, 6-2. The hardest

C.D.VIA

I

Receiving mirror 011 roof of General Electric
Research Laboratory

GENERALfJEiECTRIC

95-955FBI
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FOOTBALL
(Continued

from Page One)

at the line, on the fourth
down
Tow se passed perfectly to Kirchoff,
who waa across the goal line when
he received the ball. Kirchoff kicked goal.
The winning touchdown . came a
few moments later. The Miners had
the ball in mid-field. Towse passed
to Schwab for 11 yards. Then Towse
again dropped back and threw a
25 yard pass to Kirchoff, who outran
the two Arkansas
backs cover in g
him, and went over for the third
Miner touchdown.
Kirchoff kicked
goal and the game was won.
Ark ansas opened up with passes
in the closing minutes of play, but
failed to cross mid-field. LaForge
was the outstanding
member of the
Arkansas backfield in ground ga ining ability.
Murph y handled
the
punting
and passing with credit.
Edmonson,
Nation s, and Rucker
were outstanding
in the Arkansas
line.
agatn the Miners displayed
that
they are a t eam which fights to the
finish. At the start of the fourth
quarter it looked lik e Arkansas was
in; in fact, the Arkansas
backers
were already collecting
bets. Th e
paasing combiftation, Tow se to Kirchoff was outstanding for the Miners
Towses passing wa s accurate,
and
twice Kirchoff outran the Arkansas
backs to score. Capt . McDonald did
some good plun gi ng to score the
first touchdown, after he had inte rcepted an Arkan sas pass. He was
outstanding
on defensive play. Oswald, Gibson, and P. C. McDo n a ld
stood out in the Min er lin e. M.
Towse and I. Spotti played well at
end positions.
In fact, the entire
Miner team was in there a ll the
time giving all they had, as they
were forced to do to beat a team
which outweighed them some twenty pounds to the man. The team
was greatly
improv ed sinc e their
game with Pittsburg
a week ago .
Following is a play by play account of th e game. ·
The starting lineup s for th e game
were :
Miners
Arkansas
Kirchoff
L . E.
Nations
Erwin (C)
Hassler
L. T.
Oswald
L.G.
Martin
McDonald , P. C. C.
Sherland
Hardaway
R. G.
Edmondson
Gibson
R.T.
Stout
Spotti, I
R. E.
Rucker
Q. B.
Towse, R.
Murphy
McDonald, J.(C) L. H. Ge iser
Schwab
R.H.
La Forge
Wommack
F. B.
Rees
Summary
Touchdowns : Arkansas-Biddle
2;
La Forge; Rolla-Kirchoff
2; McDonald . Points
after
touchdown:
Arkansaa - Geiser; Rolla- Kirchoff
2. First downs, Arkan sas 12; Rolla
4. Passes, Arkansas comp leted 9 of
23 for 132 yards (with 4 intercepted); Rolla completed 5 of 8 for 140
yards (with 2 intercepted).
Penalties, against
Arkansas,
6 for 30
yards; against Rolla 3 for 15 yards.
Substitutions:
Arkansas, B id d le for
Rees, Black for Erwin, G. Jordan
for LaForge, Chambers for Rucker,
Boeppl e for Martin,
Benton
for
Stout, Eidson for Sherland,
Lake
for Nati on s, Harris
for Murphy,
Phillips for Harris, Chinn for Jordan , Greer for Lake, Long for La
Forge; Rolla-Levy
for Hassler, M.
Tows e for I. Spotti, Penzel for Oswald, E. Spotti for McDonald, Denton for Hardaway, Tettley for Hassler, McGregor for Wommack, Willlams for Schwab, Howerton
for
McGre gor, Richmond for Kirchoff.
Referee,
Ramp, Cincinnati.
Umpire,
Boozma n, Arkansas.
Head
linesm an , C. T. Smith, Arkansas .
Field judge, Shaw, Arkansas.
Arkansas won the toss and elected to receive. The Miners defended

the north goa l. Kirchoff kick ed off
to La Forge who took the ball on
the Arka n sas goa l line and r eturned
it to the 35 yard lin e before being
forced
out of bonds by Tow se.
Arkansas lo st 1 yard through guard.
Rees made three yards before being
downed by P. C. McDonald. Murphy
punted to Towse on the Miner 30yard lin e and Towse returned
the
ball 5 yards. McDonald tried end for
no gai n. K ir choff punted
to La
Forge on the Razorback 35-yard line
and he returned it to the 37. Rees
hit the line for 2 yards. La Forg e
wen t aro und r ight end for 8 a nd a
first
down. Arkansas
ball , first
down, on their 47-yard stripe. Rees
lo st 1 yard through
the line. La
Forge failed to gain. A completed
pass, Murphy to N a ti ons netted the
Porkers
14 yards.
Murphy
was
thrown for a 1 yard loss by Has sler
when he tried the line. La Forge
went off tackle for 5 yards. A pass,
Murphy to Rucker, is good for 28
yards. Arkansas ball, first down, on
the Miner 5-yard lin e. Rees made 3
yards through center. Rees fail ed to
ga in . Rees makes one yard throu g h
the lin e. Rees fails to gain. Min er
ball on the Miner 1-yard line.
Kirchoff punted to L a For ge on
to the 25.
the 30 and he returned
Rees made 5 yards off tackle, Spotti
making the t ac kl e. Geiser downed
by Kirchoff for no ga in. A pass,
La Forge to Murphy, was good for
17 yards. Arkansas ball, first down,
on the Miner 8-yard line . Biddle[
lo ses 2 yards. A pass, La Forge to
Murphy, batted down. Another attempted
pass, Murphy to Rucker
over the goa l line b a tt ed down by
Towse. Miner ball on their own 20yard
lin e. Towse
fails to gain
throug h the line on a fake kick.
Kirchoff punts to Miner 45. Biddle
makes 3 through the lin ·e. Pas s, La
Forge to Rucker,
intercept ed by
P. C .McDona ld who is downed by
Sherland on the 36-yard line. Towse
carr ies the ball out for a 1-yard
gain. McDonald off tackle sto pp ed
by B iddl e for no gain.
Towse
t hrou g h the lin e for 1 yard. Time
out for the Miners as Oswald is
hm-t. ,Penzel goes in for Oswald, M.
Towse for Spotti, E. Spotti for McDonald, Kirchoff ki cks to LaForge
on the Razorback
28-yard line and
he is tack led by Tow se . La For ge
makes 2 at left end. Denton in for
Hardaway.
Levy in for Has sler .
Biddle carr ies ball out for 1 yard.
La Forge, on fake punt, m a ke s 16
yards, being hit by Spotti. Denton
throws B iddl e for a 2 yard lo ss. A
pass, Murphy to Rucker, is batt ed
down by Jimmy McDonald. Anoth er
pass, Murphy
to Biddle, n et s 15
yards.
First quarter ends-score,
Arkansas , O; Miners 0.
Second
quarter
be g in s
with
Arkansas
in possession of the ball
on the Miner 38-yard line. Kirchoff
throws La Forge for a 1 yard lo ss .
Williams goes in for Schwab. A pass,
Murphy to Nations, is incomplete.
Jordan
makes
5 yards.
Murphy
kicks over goa l lin e. Miner ball on
own 20. Towse makes 1 yard off
tack le. Kirchoff punts to Arkansas

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 193.:!

35 to Jordan who returns 10 yards
before b eing downed by Jimmy MeDonald. Bidd le makes 16 off tackle
being hit by Wommack.
Jordan
fails
to gain. Biddle makes
6
throu g h the lin e. A pa ss, Murphy
to Jord a n, is incompl ete . Murphy
punts out of bond s on Miner 13-yard
line. Kirchoff fumbl es and recovers
for an 8 yard loss. Kirchoff kicks
to Jord a n on th e 35 yard line and
Gib so n m a ke s the tackle for no return. Pass, Murphy to Nations, puts
the ball on the Miner 11-yard stripe.
Biddle is downed ' for no gain by
Oswald. Biddle m a kes 3 through
the lin e. Murphy gains 1. A pass,
Murphy to Jordan, plac es the ball
on the Miner 1 foot line . Biddle
s c'ores for the Pork er s. Geiser's kick
for the point
is wid e. Score Arkan sas 6; Min ers 0.
Murphy kicks off to McGregor
who is forced out by Lake on the
29-yard lin e. Tow se loses 1 at tackle.
A lat eral pa ss , Tow se to McGregor,
lo ses 8 yards. Kirchoff punts to Jarda n on the 45. T etley mak es the
t ack le on th e 50-yard line. Hard a w a y s tops Jordan for no ga in. Harris throws an incomplete pa ss . Kirchaff hits Harris for no gain . Jarda n punt s to McDo nald on the 7yard line and th e kick is downed by
Lak e. Arkan sas is penalized 5 yards
for too much time out . McGregor
gains 5 around left end b efore being forced out by Bidd le. Benton
throws McGregor for a 7 yard loss
around right end. Kirchoff kicks to
Jordan
on the 50 who returns
to
the 34. Jord a n m a kes 1 yard before
being hit by Oswald. McDonald ,
P . C. throw s Phillip s for a 3 yard
loss on a pas s attempt.
Phillip 's
pass is inter ce pt ed by Williams who
is down on the 29. Williams carries
the ball out for no gain. Howerton
is stopped by Biddle for no ga in .
Howerton
punts to the Razorback
48 and the ba ll is downed by Gibso n. Biddle makes 2 yards, Gib son
m a kin g th e tackle. Arkansas penalized 5 yards for time out . Howerton
bats down a pass from Bidd le to
Lake. A pass, Phillip s to Chinn, is
incomplete . Ark a nsas is penalized 5
yards for two incomplet e passes.
Phillips
kicks to McDonald
who
fumble s and th e ba ll is r eco vered by
Boepple on the Miner 38. Miners
penalized 5 yards for off sides. Phillips passes 22 yards to Chambers,
Howerton m a kin g the tackle. Phillips pa ss over goa l is batt ed down
by McDonald.
_____
__________
_,,
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RollamoTheatre
PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Oct. 6 & 7

Chandu the Magician
with Edmund

Lowe, Irene Ware
and Bela Lugosi
"SCRATCH
AS CATCH CAN"
Co~y

SATURDAY Oct. 8
MATINEE
& NIGHT
2:00-7:15-9:00
p . m.
Charles (Chic) Sale, Ann Dvorak
& David Manners in

Stranger in Town
"TORCHY

TURNS THE TRICK"
Comedy
"MINDING BABY" Cartoon
Prices, Matinee 10c & 25c
Night 10c & 35c
SPECIAL BARGAIN
Matinee and Night
Two for the Price of One

SUNDAY, Oct. 9
MATINEE
& NIGHT
2 :00-7 :15-9:00 p . m.

Hollyw ood Speaks
with Pat O'Brien and Genevieve
Tobin
Homeland of Danes, Cartoon, News
Prices, Matinee 10c & 25c
Night 10c & 35c

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Oct. 10 & 11

The Hat Check Girl
with

Sally Ellers, Ben Lyon
& Ginger Rogers
"MEET THE SENATOR"
Comed ,y
"YOUR HAT" Novelty

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12
Clive Brook , Lila Lee, Charlie
Ruggles , Gene Raymond &
Frances Dee in

The Night of June 13
"THE BALL GAME" Cartoon,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Oct. 13 & 14

Blondie of the Follies
with Marion Davies, Robert
:Montgomery, Billie Dove ,
Jimmy (Schnozzle) Durant.e
James Gleason & Zasu Pitts
"MANY A SIP" Comedy

Recommended by the English Department

AND

COFFEE
SHOP

of

Missouri School of Mines

~

---
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bas~~ upon WEBSTER 'S NEW INTERNA IIqNAL-The
"S upreme Authority."
Here . is a companion for your hours of
reading a nd study that will prove its
real value every time you consult It for
t_ho wealth of re a dy information that
1s Instantly yours.
106,000
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FOOTBALL
Second Half
Kirchoff kicks off to Murphy who
is tackled on the Arkansas 30-yard
Biddle
line by Jimmy McDonald.
ran the ball out for no gain. La
Forge made one yard at left end before being hit by Spotti. Murphy
makes a quick kick to the Miner 27.
Towse completes a pass to Kirchoff
for 25 yards. The Miners have the
ball on the Shoats 47-yard line. A
by
pass from Towse is intercepted
and Schwab makes the
Sherland
tackle on the Arkansas 37-yard line.
La Forge is forced out of bounds by
Penzel after making 1 yard. Murphy attempts to pass and is thrown
for a 10 yard loss by Kirchoff. Murphy passes and Jimmy McDonald
on the 40 and runs it
intercepts
back 13 yards. Miners ball, first
down, on the Arkansas 27-yard line.
McDonald makes 1 yard through
the line. A pass, Towse to Schwab,
nets 10 yards. Towse makes 4 yards
at tackle . McDonald gets 3 throug~
the line. McDonald carries the ball
over for the score. Kirchoff's try for
6;
the point is wide. Score-Miners,
Arkans141, 6.
Kirchoff kicks off to La Forge on
the Arkansas 25 and he returns to
the 34-yard line where Penzel nail~
him. Murphy picks up 2 yards at
tackle. Murphy kicks to Towse on
the 22-yard line. McDonald fails to
gain. Erwin blocks Kirchoff's kick
and Nations recovers on the 14-yard
the
line. Biddle makes 2 through
line. Arkansas is penalized 5 yards
for off sides. Murphy passes to Nations for 10 yards. Biddle make_s 1
yard. Biddle scores through the !me.
La Forge fails to kick the point
after touchdown.
LaForge kicks off to Towse who
runs the ball baclr 16 yards to the
Miners 24-yard stripe. A long pass,
Towse to Kirchoff, is intercepted by
La Forge on his own 45 and by a
55 yard run he scores.
brilliant
Geiser kicks ths goal for the Razor6; Arkansas,
backs. Score-Miners,
19.
Geiser kicks off to Richmond who
s downed on the Miners 28. Wiliams makes 2 at right end. Towse
gets 1 through the line. Howerton
punts to La Forge on the Arkansas
44. Jordan makes 1 yard at tackle.
Long is thrown for a 1 yard loss by
End of third quarter.
Hardaway.
6; Arkansas, 19.
Score-Miners,
is
A pass, Murphy to Chambers,
Murphy
broken up by Williams.
12
kicks to Towse who returns
yards to the 34. Towse makes 2
yards. Williams fails to gain at end.
Howerton punts to Jordan on the
33 and he is downed by Penzel and .
M. Towse. Murphy quick kicks on,
first down to Miner's 2O-yard line.
ToV.:se passes to Richmond but it is
incomplete. Towse is thrown for a
to pass.
10-yard loss attempting
kicks to Jordan on the
Howerton
40. Penzel forces him out on the 32.
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Rees fails to gain at tackle. Levy
Murphy's pass on the 36
intercepts
and runs 8 yards before being tackled by Boepple. Towse carries ball
out for no gain, A pass, Towse to
by Jordan
Kirchoff, is intercepted
by Kirchoff.
being juggled
after
Penzel forces Rees out of bounds.
Kirchoff recovers Rees's fumble on
11-yard line. Towse
the Arkansas
makes 2 more through the line. A
pass, Towse to Kirchoff, over the
goal line scores. Kirchoff kicks the
13;
extra point. Score - Miners,
19.
Arkansas,
Kirchoff kicks off to Jordan who
to the 25 where Williams
returns
downs him. Murphy makes 2 yards.
Biddle gets 3 through the line. Murphy punts out of bounds on the
Miner 45 yard line. A pass, Towse
to Schwab, is good for 11 yards.
the line.
Towse gets 3 through
A pass, Towse to Kirchoff, over the
goal line scores. Kirchoff kicks the
20;
Score - Miners,
point.
extra
Arkansas 19.
Kirchoff kicks to La Forge who
Penzel
to the 34 where
returns
is penalized 5
stops him. Arkansas
yards for time out. Kirchoff downs
Phillips for a ,5 yard loss on an
pass. Phillips completes
attempted
a 20 yard pass to Rucker. Arkansas
is penalized 5 yards because Phillips ran after being downed. Towse
M. throws Phi _llips for a 5 yard loss.
5 yards for off
Miners penalized
a pass
intercepts
sides. Williams
from Phillips to Nations and runs it
45. Towse gets 2
to the Arkansas
through the line. Towse hits tackle
5
for no gain. Miners penalized
yards for time out. Kirchoff's kick is
blocked and he recovers on the 35.
Game ends.
---MSM-SWIMMING
(Continued from Page 1)

year for having had Hie fenows for
two years he ls at a great advantage over a new man. But even so
we all look forward to a successful
season and hope the school will back
the team even more than they did
last year and they should be conon the support they (the
gratulated
students) gave the team last year.
--MSM--

Bill Towse Father of Daughter
According to a telegram received
by Uncles
afternoon
last Thursday

Roy and Mit, W. R. Towse, graduate in C. E. and who was very well
known and liked on the campus here
is the proud father of a baby <laughter. Bill at present is at home in
Macon, Mo. Mrs. Towse and daughter are both reported to be doing
fine. Bill was a former editor of the
Miner and we are sure the student
body joins the Miner in offering
congratulations.
--MSM-Send the Miner to your enemies,

•

•

I

son has been brought to a close that
either Coach Brown or Grant will
take over the coaching of the team.
It is too bad that it is impossible
to have Mr. Gow as the coach this

TRENKEL'S
Bakery and Confectionary

D. J. Walter, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, an.d THROAT
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
Office: Slawson Bldg.
Office Phone 642
Residence

Phone 8781

OLD RELIABLE

Now's the Time
to Look to Your
Shoes.
Be Well Shod
This Winter.
See Us.

t"You call it

America's pipe tobacco!"

-AND

HERE'S WHY:

Granger is made of White
Burley Tobacco - the type
between the kind used for
chewing and the kind used
for cigarettes.
In other words, it's pipe
if you're smoktobacc0-and
ing a pipe, you want tobacco
tobacco
made for pipes-not
made for something else, it
matters not how good it is.

Shoe
Williams
Store

-

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
DISTILLATE-FUEL O~COAL-WOOD

CO.
SUPPLY
OZARK
PHONE66

Harnly pocket pouch
of h.eaey foil. Keep•
tobacco better and
makes price lower.

10c
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGE'IT & MYERS PRODUCT
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THE FALL OF
CONSTANTINOPLE

•

"Nature in the Raw"-as
por•
trayed by Thomas Webb .•• in•
spired by the savage slaughter
of 5000 Christian defendersat the hands of the vengeful,
barbaric
horde of 250,000
':::J/ men under the ruthless
\'>':ll
Mohammed Il-1453!
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-and ravv tobaccos
have no .place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

W

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world-but
that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature
in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so

Coor .. 1932,
The Am eri can
Toba cco Co.

,,;,,:;
{~

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described
by the
words-"It's
toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

That package of mild Luckies

"If a man write a better book,preacha better Jermon, or make a bettermouJe-trapthan his neighbor,tho he
build hiJ houJein the woodJ,the world will make a beaten path to hiJ door."-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain th e world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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